SONOSAX SX-BD1, microphone preamplifier optimised for boompole sound recording by reportage,
video or motion pictures.
Main Features :
Very High Quality Microphone Preamplifier.
Phantom Powering.
Input Gain Selector (+20 dB, +46 dB, +72 dB).
Low Frequency Cut Filter (80 ou 120 Hz).
Opto-electronic Limiter already prized on other SONOSAX devices.
Headphone Connector with 3-position Monitoring Level Selector.
Ergonomic Design (Level Setting by rotating fader naturally handled with the thumb).
12 LED Level Display, with automatic variable brightness according to the ambient light.
Output compatible with all equipments (DAT, mixer, broadcast and consumer camcorders,
MiniDisc, wireless transmitters, etc.).
Built-in1 kHz Reference Tone Generator.
Powered by just 4 AAA batteries.
This new type of accessory finally allows the soundperson to recover his autonomy and to place his
microphone on the right spot at the right time while providing the best possible sound recording. The
device has been designed to accomodate the best microphones on the market. Developped specially
by SCHOEPS for the SX-BD1, the SONOSAX M4 Microphone can be delivered with it.
SONOSAX offers also a choice of complete sets including a microphone, SX-BD1, a boompole and
all necessary accessories for a given application type.
Ideal complement to the new lightweight equipment for video or digital cinematography, SX-BD1 is
distributed worldwide by SONOSAX or its net of authorised dealers.
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Rotating fader
ON / OFF switch and Limiter
1 kHz Tone Generator
Automatic LED brightness control cell
Bargraph for Level, Battery and Limiter check
Monitoring Level Selector
Low Frequency cut 80/120 Hz
Gain Selector

Output Connector (Binder)
Headset Connector (3.5 mm Jack)
Input Connector (Binder)
Boompole fastening O-rings (3)

Soldering bridges:

Output Level :

0 dBu

-40 dBu

Open: All LED light up
Bridge: Economy Mode, 1 LED lights up
Open: Peak-Meter
Bridge: VU-Meter
Open: HOLD Memory 3 sec. on Bargraph
Bridge: Bargraph without Memory

Phantom +48V ON
OFF

